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information to be collected; and (5) how
might the Department minimize the
burden of this collection on the
respondents, including through the use
of information technology.

Dated: August 2, 2000.
John Tressler,
Leader, Regulatory Information Management,
Office of the Chief Information Officer.

Office of Student Financial Assistance
Programs

Type of Review: Revision of a
currently approved collection.

Title: Student Right-to-Know (JS)*.
Frequency: 
Affected Public: Individuals or

household, Not-for-profit institutions.
Reporting and Recordkeeping Hour

Burden: 
Responses: 9,800.
Burden Hours: 189,900.

Abstract: These regulations require
institutions that participate in a title IV,
Higher Education Act of 1965 program
to make available to students the
graduation rates of full-time
undergaduates, and institutions that
also are attended by students receiving
athletically related student aid to make
available to prospective student-
athletes, and their parents, coaches, and
counselors the graduation rates of
students, and student athletes, by race,
gender, and sport. This exact collection
was cleared in the spring of 1999.
Nothing has been changed.

Requests for copies of the proposed
information collection request may be
accessed from http://edicsweb.ed.gov, or
should be addressed to Vivian Reese,
Department of Education, 400 Maryland
Avenue, SW, Room 4050, Regional
Office Building 3, Washington, D.C.
20202–4651. Requests may also be
electronically mailed to the internet
address OCIO_IMG_Issues@ed.gov or
faxed to 202–708–9346. Please specify
the complete title of the information
collection when making your request.
Comments regarding burden and/or the
collection activity requirements should
be directed to Joe Schubart at (202) 708–
9266. Individuals who use a
telecommunications device for the deaf
(TDD) may call the Federal Information
Relay Service (FIRS) at 1–800–877–
8339.

[FR Doc. 00–19976 Filed 8–7–00; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4000–01–P

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

Notice of Proposed Information
Collection Requests

AGENCY: Department of Education.

SUMMARY: The Leader, Regulatory
Information Management Group, Office
of the Chief Information Officer, invites
comments on the proposed information
collection requests as required by the
Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995.
DATES: Interested persons are invited to
submit comments on or before October
10, 2000.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: Section
3506 of the Paperwork Reduction Act of
1995 (44 U.S.C. Chapter 35) requires
that the Office of Management and
Budget (OMB) provide interested
Federal agencies and the public an early
opportunity to comment on information
collection requests. OMB may amend or
waive the requirement for public
consultation to the extent that public
participation in the approval process
would defeat the purpose of the
information collection, violate State or
Federal law, or substantially interfere
with any agency’s ability to perform its
statutory obligations. The Leader,
Regulatory Information Management
Group, Office of the Chief Information
Officer, publishes that notice containing
proposed information collection
requests prior to submission of these
requests to OMB. Each proposed
information collection, grouped by
office, contains the following: (1) Type
of review requested, e.g. new, revision,
extension, existing or reinstatement; (2)
Title; (3) Summary of the collection; (4)
Description of the need for, and
proposed use of, the information; (5)
Respondents and frequency of
collection; and (6) Reporting and/or
Recordkeeping burden. OMB invites
public comment.

The Department of Education is
especially interested in public comment
addressing the following issues: (1) Is
this collection necessary to the proper
functions of the Department; (2) will
this information be processed and used
in a timely manner; (3) is the estimate
of burden accurate; (4) how might the
Department enhance the quality, utility,
and clarity of the information to be
collected; and (5) how might the
Department minimize the burden of this
collection on the respondents, including
through the use of information
technology.

Dated: August 3, 2000.
John Tressler,
Leader, Regulatory Information Management,
Office of the Chief Information Officer.

Office of Special Education and
Rehabilitative Services

Type of Review: Extension.
Title: National Early Intervention

Longitudinal Study (NEILS).

Frequency: On Occasion, Weekly,
Semi-Annually, Annually.

Affected Public: Individuals or
household; Businesses or other for-
profit; Not-for-profit institutions State,
Local, or Tribal Gov’t, SEAs or LEAs.

Reporting and Recordkeeping Hour
Burden:
Responses: 7,241.
Burden Hours: 5,898

Abstract: NEILS will provide the first
national picture of experiences and
outcomes for infants and toddlers
served in early intervention (EI) under
Part C of the Individuals with
Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) and
their families. Data is collected from
families, service records, and service
providers. Findings will inform special
education policy and practice regarding
early intervention for young children
with disabilities and their families. The
study will support the Government
Performance and Results Act (GPRA)
measurement and IDEA reauthorization
with data from parents, service
providers and teachers of children who
received early intervention services.

Requests for copies of the proposed
information collection request may be
accessed from http://edicsweb.ed.gov, or
should be addressed to Vivian Reese,
Department of Education, 400 Maryland
Avenue, SW, Room 4050, Regional
Office Building 3, Washington, D.C.
20202–4651. Requests may also be
electronically mailed to the internet
address OCIOlIMGlIssues@ed.gov or
faxed to 202–708–9346. Please specify
the complete title of the information
collection when making your request.

Comments regarding burden and/or
the collection activity requirements
should be directed to Sheila Carey at
(202) 708–6287 or via her internet
address SheilalCarey@ed.gov.
Individuals who use a
telecommunications device for the deaf
(TDD) may call the Federal Information
Relay Service (FIRS) at 1–800–877–
8339.

[FR Doc. 00–20006 Filed 8–7–00; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4000–01–P

DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY

Bonneville Power Administration

Transmission System Vegetation
Management Program

AGENCY: Bonneville Power
Administration (Bonneville),
Department of Energy (DOE).
ACTION: Notice of Availability of Record
of Decision (ROD).
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SUMMARY: This notice announces the
availability of the ROD for the
Transmission System Vegetation
Management Program Environmental
Impact Statement (DOE/EIS–0285, May
2000). This program is the policy and
direction for managing vegetation at
Bonneville’s facilities throughout its
service area (seven states of the Pacific
Northwest: Oregon, Washington, Idaho,
western Montana, and small portions of
northwest Wyoming, northern
California, and Utah). Bonneville has
decided to manage vegetation at its
facilities by: (1) Promoting the
establishment of low-growing plant
communities on the rights-of-way to
‘‘out-compete’’ trees and tall-growing
brush; (2) having all possible vegetation
control methods available for use to
maintain rights-of-way (manual,
mechanical, biological, and herbicides—
spot, localized, broadcast, and aerial
applications); (3) allowing herbicides to
be available for use on any kind of
vegetation needing management on
rights-of-way; (4) continuing our current
practice of controlling vegetation in
electrical yards using mostly pre-
emergent herbicides; and (5) for other
non-electric facilities, continuing to
have available a variety of methods for
use to manage vegetation, including
manual, mechanical, herbicides, and
fertilizers. Bonneville has also put in
place planning steps and mitigaiton
measures to be used to make site-
specific project decisions tiered to the
EIS and ROD.
ADDRESSES: Copies of the ROD and
Environmental Impact Statement may
be obtained by calling Bonneville’s toll-
free document request line: 1–800–622–
4520.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Stacy Mason, Environmental Project
Manager—KECP–4, Bonneville Power
Administration, P.O. Box 3621,
Portland, Oregon, 97208–3621, phone
number (503) 230–5455, fax number
(503) 230–5699, e-mail
slmason@bpa.gov.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
Bonneville is responsible for
maintaining a network of 15,000 miles
of electric transmission lines, 350
substations, and other related facilities.
As vegetation grows near or into
Bonneville’s electrical facilities, or
hampers access roads leading to those
facilities, it can interfere with electric
power flow, pose safety problems for
Bonneville and neighboring members of
the public, and interfere with
Bonneville’s ability to carry out both
routine and emergency maintenance of
these facilities. Bonneville’s facilities
include the following: rights-of-way

(transmission lines—including trees just
outside of the right-of-way, access roads,
and microwave beam paths), electric
yards (substations and switching
stations), and non-electric facilities
(maintenance work yards, landscaping
around buildings, and microwave sites).

Issued in Portland, Oregon, on July 28,
2000.

Steven G. Hickok,
Acting Administrator and Chief Executive
Officer.
[FR Doc. 00–19986 Filed 8–7–00; 8:45 am]

BILLING CODE 6450–01–P

DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY

Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission

[Docket No. ER00–3283–000]

Arizona Public Service Company;
Notice of Filing

August 2, 2000.

Take notice that on July 26, 2000,
Arizona Public Service Company (APS),
tendered for filing revised Exhibits A
and C to APS’ FERC Rate Schedule No.
225 between APS and Citizens Utilities
Company (Citizens).

Current rate levels are unaffected,
revenue levels are unchanged from
those currently on file with the
Commission, an not other significant
change in service to these or any other
customer results from the revisions
proposed herein. No new or
modifications to existing facilities are
required as a results of these revisions.

Copies of this filing have been served
on Citizens and the Arizona Corporation
Commission.

Any person desiring to be heard or to
protest such filing should file a motion
to intervene or protest with the Federal
Energy Regulatory Commission, 888
First Street, NE., Washington, DC 20426,
in accordance with Rules 211 and 214
of the Commission’s Rules of Practice
and Procedure (18 CFR 385.211 and
385.214). All such motions and protests
should be filed on or before August 16,
2000. Protests will be considered by the
Commission to determine the
appropriate action to be taken, but will
not serve to make protestants parties to
the proceedings. Any person wishing to
become a party must file a motion to
intervene. Copies of this filing are on
file with the Commission and are
available for public inspection. This
filing may also be viewed on the
Internet at http://www.ferc.fed.us/

online/rims.htm (call 202–208–2222 for
assistance).

David P. Boergers,
Secretary.
[FR Doc. 00–19971 Filed 8–7–00; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6717–01–M

DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY

Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission

[Docket No. CP00–415–000]

Frontier Energy, L.L.C.; Notice of
Application

August 2, 2000.
Take notice that on July 25, 2000,

Frontier Energy, L.L.C. (Frontier
Energy), c/o Sempra Energy, 555 West
Fifth Street, Suite 1400, Los Angeles,
California 90013–1011, filed in Docket
No. CP00–415–000 an application
pursuant to Sections 1(c) and 7(c) of the
Natural Gas Act (NGA) and Section
284.224 of the Commission’s regulations
(18 CFR 284.224). Frontier Energy
requested a finding that it is exempt
from Commission jurisdiction pursuant
to the ‘‘Hinshaw exemption,’’ and
requested a blanket certificate of public
convenience and necessity for
authorization to transport natural gas in
interstate commerce as though it were
an intrastate pipeline as defined in
Section 311 of the Natural Gas Policy
Act. Frontier Energy also requested
approval of rates for the services as set
forth more fully in the application
which is on file with the Commission
and open to public inspection. The
application may be viewed on the web
at www.ferc.fed.us/online/rims.htm.
Call (202) 208–2222 for assistance.

Frontier Energy is a local distribution
company which has constructed
facilities used for the transportation and
sale of natural gas in the State of North
Carolina. The North Carolina Utilities
Commission regulates the rates
(including rates for retail gas
transportation), services, and facilities
of Frontier Energy in the North Carolina
service areas served by Frontier Energy.

Frontier Energy interconnects with
the interstate pipeline facilities of
Transcontinental Gas Pipe Line
Corporation (Transco) within the State
of North Carolina at a point
approximately four miles southeast of
Cooleemee, North Carolina, and
transports gas from this point of
interconnection through its facilities to
deliver natural gas to customers within
the State of North Carolina. Frontier
Energy further states that all of the gas
delivered by Frontier Energy to its
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